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Abstract This essay consists of four parts which is shown as follows:(a) the crime as a social phenomenon:

(b) the definition of the crime of publicc servants: (c) the sociological significance of the study of
this crime: and (d) the charact erristics of the crime. In each part, the analysis of the crime
conditions and situations in our society is attempted. The crime of public servants is to be defined
as a sociological concept rather that of penal code. For it must be regarded the folowing points: (a)
their particular criminal behavior is that of the organization man: and (b) their behaviors are based
on their role and status in the political bureaucracy. Therefore in this essay, it must be dealt from
the sociological standpoint. Their criminal behavior is classified in two types, the crime of upper
class public servants and the crime of lower class public servants. The former is based on the
social law and the bribery in penal code, and the latter, the bribery, cheat, false pretence,
embezzlement, forgery and uttering, and threat. Therefore in the crime of upper class public
servants, their behavior pattern correspond to the concept of the white collar crime since they are
placed at the same social stratification, upper upper or upper middle class. In the crime of the
lower class public servants, their behavior pattern correspond to the ordinary crime which arises
from his poor living or character. The difference between the crime of these two is distinguished by
the social and economic background. The characteristics of the crime of public servants lies in the
inter-relations between the ordinary people and public servants which are distinctly contrasted with
usual crime resulted from onesided behavior. The fundamental problems of the study of the crime
of public servants exist in these points.
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